Milan/London/Paris/Munich, 4 November 2021

Ambienta’s platform company Namirial completes
the acquisition of Netheos
•

Namirial S.p.A., an Ambienta portfolio company has acquired Netheos, French digital
transaction leader, focused on remote identification and digital onboarding solutions

•

Netheos will enhance Namirial product portfolio, offering customer onboarding and KYC
solutions

•

The acquisition consolidates Namirial’s position in France and French speaking countries

Ambienta SGR SpA (“Ambienta”), one of Europe's largest asset managers entirely focused on
environmental sustainability, is pleased to announce that its platform Company Namirial S.p.A.
(“Namirial”), a leader in digital trust software and services, has completed the acquisition of Netheos
SAS (“Netheos”), French provider of remote identity verification and customer onboarding solutions.
Netheos, founded in 2004 and headquartered in Montpellier, is one of the leading French providers of
remote identity verification and customer onboarding solutions. The company offers solutions for
customers onboarding online, providing an integrated platform for identity verification, documents
check and digital agreement automation. The unique selling proposition of Netheos is to ensure at the
same time a frictionless experience that maximizes customers conversion rates and a reliable and
secure process that minimizes the risk of frauds and meets the strictest compliance requirements.
Netheos is primarily serving customers in regulated industries such as financial services and fintech,
insurance and real estate.
Namirial, thanks to this acquisition, completes its offer by adding customer on-boarding and KYC - Know
Your Client - solutions to its digital trust services. The combination of Netheos technology with Namirial
Digital Trust Services, will help companies better deliver on the overall digital business imperative,
providing best-in-class customer experience, making simplicity meeting security and compliance.
The acquisition will be delivering several advantages: Netheos customers and partners gain access to
Namirial digital transaction management capabilities, including trust services for identification,
authentication, and ad-hoc provision of certificates for creation of advanced and qualified electronic
signatures according to EU Regulation 910/2014 eIDAS. Namirial customers and partners will benefit
from extended capabilities in identification and onboarding, complementing their existing digital
transaction management installations and customers and partners, of both companies, will have
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broader global accessibility thanks to combined market coverage. Namirial will also have a much
stronger presence in the strategic markets of France and French speaking countries.
Ambienta acquired a majority stake in Namirial in May 2020; within the first months of the investment
huge progresses have been made regarding the main strategics directions: from the buildup of a new
leadership team alongside the co-founder Enrico Giacomelli and its existing management team, the
creation of a full set of management systems and processes, the fostering of the ESG culture within the
group by launching Ambienta ESG in Action® program, to the organic growth acceleration with the ecommerce implementation and the launch of new products and go-to-market teams. As a result of
these actions, Namirial has further accelerated its growth in 2020 and 2021, while maintaining industrybest profitability and cash generation metrics.
Netheos, as per Namirial, has a positive environmental impact: its software and services allow online
identification and onboarding avoiding printing bulky documents and with no need to travel to sign
contracts. In addition, this acquisition points out the success of Ambienta’s entry into France, with its
Paris office opened in 2020, which helped to better cover this territory and ultimately to secure this
acquisition.
Massimiliano Pellegrini, CEO of Namirial said: “The entry of Netheos into Namirial represents a natural
evolution of our digital trust services platform and solutions strategy. Customers in regulated industries,
particularly in the financial services vertical, have expressed interest in having more identification and
fraud prevention capabilities embedded within our solutions. We believe this acquisition provides
significant competitive differentiation over other digital trust platform providers.”
Olivier Détour, Founder and CEO of Netheos said: "We are excited to have Namirial investing in
Netheos,” added. “We appreciate the Namirial corporate strategy, focused on sustainable long-term
growth and stakeholder value. The joint product portfolios represent a great fit to harness market needs,
including our joint commitment to offer white-labeled solutions. The acquisition is great news for
Netheos customers: while there will be continuity in terms of management, sales and support contacts,
as we combine our companies’ industry-leading technologies, our customers and partners will benefit
from unparalleled capabilities.”
Giancarlo Beraudo, Partner at Ambienta, said “We are very proud of the acquisition of Netheos, which is
the first step in our M&A strategy aimed at further internationalize Namirial and fostering our unique
position as a global leader in digital trust services, based on a truly pan-European DNA”. Giancarlo added
“Netheos is the perfect fit for Namirial as the acquisition will deliver a multitude of synergies for us and
our customers and ultimately will further accelerate our growth journey.”
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About Ambienta
Ambienta is a European environmental sustainability investor across private and public markets.
Operating out of Milan, London, Paris, and Munich, Ambienta manages over €1.5 billion in assets with a
focus on investing in private and public companies driven by environmental megatrends and whose
products or services improve Resource Efficiency or Pollution Control. In private equity Ambienta has
completed 43 investments to date and in public equity markets, Ambienta has pioneered the world’s
first absolute return fund entirely focused on environmental sustainability.
To learn more visit www.ambientasgr.com, follow Ambienta on LinkedIn or contact us.
Media Contacts
Tancredi Group
ambienta@tancredigroup.com
Phone: +44 203 434 2330
About Namirial
Namirial supports customers in their digital transformation journey by providing solutions for trusted
digital transaction management. Namirial digital trust services encompass solutions for customer
onboarding, agreement automation, signature workflow orchestration, identification, multi-factor
authentication, electronic signature, electronic registered delivery, long-term archive and electronic
invoice. Namirial is certified as a qualified trust service provider under EU Regulation 910/2014 eIDAS,
accelerating digitization of private sector and public administration. Together with its international
network of over 120 partners, Namirial is serving over one million customers worldwide. The company
was founded in 2000 in Senigallia, Italy. Namirial is operating today in 20 locations in five countries,
employing 500 people, processing several millions of transactions every day. To learn more, visit
www.namirial.com, follow Namirial on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook, contact Namirial to schedule a
demo or claim a free trial of Namirial eSignature solution eSignAnyWhere.
Media contacts
Jörg Lenz
Head of MarCom Namirial
j.lenz@namirial.com
Tel +49-174-2409299

About Netheos
Netheos is the French remote subscription specialist. Its SaaS "Trust and Sign" solution streamlines and
secures highly regulated customer journeys, such as those offered by banks and insurance companies in
"digital self-care". Associated with a large catalog of identity verification solutions, its electronic
signature certified according to the European eIDAS regulation ensures a very high level of proof. Trust
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and Sign uses AI to detect live matchmaking, automating the verification of the identity and credentials
of new customers. Netheos increases the business and ensures compliance while fighting against fraud.
To learn more, visit www.netheos.com, follow Netheos on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook, or contact
Netheos to schedule a demo.
Media contacts
Adrian Vazquez
Communication Manager
a.vazquez@netheos.net
Tel +33 6 76 34 98 53
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